The striatum and motor cortex in motor initiation and execution.
The participation of striatal and motor cortex neurons in motor initiation and execution was studied using single neuronal recording in 3 monkeys performing wrist flexion and extension stimulus-initiated reaction time tasks. Observations of 46 striatal neurons whose activity correlated with the tasks were compared to recordings of 59 task-related motor cortex neurons. Neurons were classified as best related to the appearance of the go signal, movement onset, agonist or antagonist electromyographic changes, or the movement reaching target. Timing of neuronal activity changes in both striatum and motor cortex suggested that go signal-related neurons represent input function while most movement onset-related neurons represent output function. In the striatum, those related to reaching target represent output function. Furthermore, go signal-related neurons usually change activity before movement onset-related neurons which change activity prior to target attainment-related neurons. These observations suggest a hierarchical organization within the striatum and motor cortex. Also the striatum participates in programming target acquisition as well as motor initiation.